
Find out more: Are we using too much groundwater too fast?
Minnesotans want and need assurances that they wi[L have dependable grounCwater supplies

Replenishment of groundwater shouid keep up wìth withdravrats. Where groundwater is

overdrafted, we may need recharge as a tool to augment groundwater supply.
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Groundwater at risk
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Building groundwater resi Iience
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A Solution
Direct the Water Resources Center to conduct a two-year, interdisciplinary, facilitated study including a

stakeholder process for 5350,000 to identify areas where groundwater recharge makes both economic and

geofogic sense and report back to the Legislature during the 20z0-2lsession.

Study BilI Components

Will help us determine if this tool is appropriate

Will help us understand where this tool is best suited

Will determine if this approach could increase

economic security and stability of a region

Will allow tool to be ready when and where it is
needed

Examining potential to recharge groundwater in

water-stressed parts of the state

Reviewing the approaches to manage recharge in

geologica I ly a ppropriate a reas

Assessing the economic returns of groundwater

recharge options

ldentifying policy options, costs and barriers to
recharge groundwater


